	
  

The PaganWorld Online magazine for members is now available online in an interactive
blog layout. You can find it here:

http://paganworld.paganfederation.org
The password is: pworld12
Don’t forget to renew your membership!

Since its early beginnings of PFI, Pagan World has been the magazine for our members, a place
where all of them could share their impressions or points of view on different subjects. It has been
also a way for members to be aware of the major events of PFI and to enjoy an ‘international pagan
reading’.
Starting as a printed humble quarterly newsletter, it changed to a more modern and eco-friendly
format with the launching of Pagan Plaza (which is still available), the PFI archive of Pagan
World and each PFI Nations’ Newsletters. It has even become multilingual! Showing the diversity
amongst PFI Nations.
Now, Pagan World has evolved once again, to an online and more interactive format.
Members won’t have to download the docs/PDFs anymore. You will be able to read the articles
online, everywhere, without downloading them. You are also able to comment, discuss and rate
them!
Moreover, Pagan World online has become also the platform for some of the PFI Nations’
Newsletters (like PFI Spain one) and will eventually host others!
On the left menu you will find the major categories, which include Pagan World, and the different
Nations’ Newsletters. Each Category comes with a general Index. You will also find a general Agenda
a contact form to send us your articles. You can also send them to Pagan World Editor, Sothis.
On the right menu you will find a search field to find articles throughout the site. You’ll also be able to
select which category do you want to check, the index of the category you are in, or see articles by
tags or languages – even the most recent comments!
We hope you’ll enjoy this new fresh style and feel encouraged to collaborate with it!
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